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Abstract: Internal population migration in China is one of the most dramatic in the 4 

world. To understand the geographic dynamics of the Chinese population migration, we 5 

present a revised method called the migration centerline based on the definition of the 6 

geographic mean center of the population. Using data from the population censuses and 7 

one-percent sample surveys from 1995 to 2015, this study aims to reveal the spatial 8 

dynamics and contributors to population movements in China. The main results are as 9 

follows. (1) The directions of the population migration centerlines consistently point 10 

southeast, while the in- and out-migration centers for the five-year and non-hukou 11 

population migrations move north, especially from 2000 to 2010. After 2010, the west-12 

oriented movements of the in-migration centers become pronounced, and migration 13 

distances generally decline. Five-year population migration towards the north increases 14 

from 2010 to 2015, whereas the non-hukou populations increased in the south in 2015. 15 

(2) The main contributors to in-migration centers are the coastal provinces, whereas 16 

out-migration centers are mostly inland provinces. (3) The geographic transformation 17 

of population migration centerlines is connected to changes in China’s economic and 18 

population centers, moving south, leading to stable southeast-oriented migrations. In 19 

addition, the locations of migration centerlines are consistently further south compared 20 

with those of population centers. The migration centerline provides an intuitive and 21 

straightforward means for examining the geographic transformation of China’s internal 22 

population migration and can be applied to various types of human mobilities based on 23 

different definitions or multiple spatial scales.  24 
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1. Introduction 28 

Population migration has been witnessed as an essential driver of population 29 

redistribution and human settlement patterns (Czaika & de Haas, 2014, Rees et al., 30 

2017). In addition to being defined as the social or economic process, population 31 

migration is also a typically geographical process characterized by the change of 32 

people’s residential locations(Newbold, 2021). To understand the geographical patterns 33 

of population migration, it is necessary to correctly present its spatial and temporal 34 

dynamics. 35 

Thank the available data of in-migrants in the destinations or the out-migrants in 36 

the origins, indices such as in-migration rate, out-migration rate, net migration rate, 37 

total migration rate, and migration efficiency are frequently used to reflect the spatial 38 

differences of migration situations (Liu et al., 2011). In addition to the spatial 39 

distributions of migrants, the spatial interaction from the origin to the destination is an 40 

essential geographical concern for population migration. Unfortunately, the published 41 

data on bilateral migration flows were relatively sparse (Abel & Sander, 2014). One of 42 

the advancing studies on population migration was estimating and analyzing the origin-43 

to-destination matrix of migration flux. Apart from the gravity models, the new models, 44 

including the radiation model, intervening opportunities models, and the models linking 45 

migrant flows to stock data, were applied to generate the data of bilateral migration 46 

flows(Simini et al., 2012; Abel & Cohen, 2019; Azose & Raftery, 2019). Origin-47 

destination migration flux, migration velocity, and migration effectiveness are standard 48 

measures for the bilateral relationships between pairs of regions (Smart, 1974; Fielding, 49 

1992; Rogers & Raymer, 1998; Bell et al., 2002). 50 

All of the above indicators quantify migration and allow comparisons between 51 

regions based on the respective values but do not reveal geographic changes from a 52 

global or overall perspective. Global indicators can intuitively depict the changing trend 53 

of population migration patterns over time, rather than just focusing on hot destinations, 54 

distinct origins, and top migration flows of population migration. Existing global 55 

indicators, including the spatial Gini coefficient, the variable coefficient, and the 56 



parameters of the gravity model, the spatial interaction model, and the intervening 57 

opportunities model, are able to quantify temporal variations of migration (de Jong et 58 

al., 1984; Shen, 1999; Barbosa et al., 2018). However, these global indices failed to 59 

capture the geographical details, including the location and migration directions. 60 

Besides, the existing global indices failed to figure out the main contributors to 61 

geographical changes. Therefore, reasonable global measures on population migration 62 

are becoming more critical as the data to monitor the trend of population movement, 63 

evaluate population streams and formulate the relevant policies.  64 

In order to address the lack of geographic examination of trends of population 65 

migrations over time, this study aims to present a global measure called the migration 66 

centerline, which covers multiple geographic information. Moreover, this study selects 67 

China, whose internal migration during the past decades was one of the eye-catching 68 

human movements on the earth, to apply the method of the migration centerline. Since 69 

China’s opening up and reform in 1978, the internal population migration has been 70 

among the most dramatic human movements in the world (Fan, 2008). Many existing 71 

studies have discussed the majority of China’s migration streams occurring from the 72 

west to the east due to the labor surplus in the inland region and ample employment in 73 

the coastal region(Chan et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2011; Shen, 2013; Cao et al., 2018). 74 

However, most studies on population migrations during a single period have presented 75 

a similar pattern and said little about changes over time. The recent data on 76 

interprovincial population migration flow from 2010 to 2015 shows a similar 77 

phenomenon (Qi et al., 2017). The migration centerline can be helpful to detect the 78 

geographic transformation of internal population migration in China. 79 

Section 2 offers a review of Chinese internal migration. Section 3 presents the 80 

methodology, including an interpretation of the migration centerline and the data 81 

sources used in this study. Section 4 provides the research results of the geographic 82 

transformation of the population migrations in China. Sections 5 and 6 present the 83 

discussion and conclusion, respectively. This study focuses on data from 1995, which 84 

marks the start of China’s rapid urbanization, to 2015, when the most recent China one-85 

percent National Population Sample Survey was conducted. The study area includes 31 86 



provincial units in Mainland China, comprising 22 provinces, four municipalities, and 87 

five autonomous regions. For simplicity, we use “provinces” to describe the 31 88 

provincial units in the remainder of this article. 89 

2. Internal population migration in China 90 

Unlike most countries, population migration in China is characterized by the 91 

hukou system, which is the nation’s household registration institution (Mallee, 1995; 92 

Chan & Zhang, 1999; Cai, 2011). Hukou is a kind of permit that allows the migrants to 93 

enjoy the social welfare as the local citizens. In other words, a migrant who lacks the 94 

hukou in the destination cannot be an honest citizen like those residents who possess 95 

the hukou. Most migrant workers are called the “floating population” because they do 96 

not possess a hukou-registered certificate for their destinations and cannot enjoy the 97 

complete public services available to local inhabitants (Goodkind & West, 2002; Zhu, 98 

2007). 99 

Before the opening up and reform in 1978, population migration in China is 100 

relatively inactive due to the strict hukou transfer limitations. The relaxation of hukou-101 

based movement restrictions in the late 1990s enlarged the internal population 102 

migration streams (Bell et al., 2015). According to the national seventh population 103 

census bulletin, at the end of 2020, the floating population consists of 376 million 104 

people, comprising 26.62% of the total population and a considerable part of the 105 

Chinese population. In addition to their scale, the geographical landscape of population 106 

migration is also notable. Surplus rural laborers leave their hometowns for cities, 107 

boosting China’s urbanization and population redistribution processes (Chan, 2012a). 108 

Counties in western, northeastern, and central regions are the main origins of sending 109 

migrants, whereas megacities in the eastern region are the popular destinations of 110 

migrants (Liu et al., 2011). In addition, social issues, including increasing public service 111 

pressures in urban areas, left-behind children or seniors in rural areas, and population 112 

shrinkage in some cities, have garnered considerable attention (Chang et al., 2011; 113 

Wang et al., 2015).  114 

Numerous studies have tracked geographic changes in population migrations in 115 



China. Based on data from the population censuses and mid-census one percent surveys, 116 

the spatial distributions of migrants at provincial-, prefectural-, and county-level scales 117 

are typically employed to describe China’s internal migrations. Most studies focus on 118 

in-migration patterns rather than out-migration patterns because in-migrant data from 119 

statistic tabulations are accessible (He & Pooler, 2002; Fan, 2005; Li et al., 2014; Shen, 120 

2013; Wu et al., 2018). Existing studies are also conducted from origin–destination 121 

interactions due to access to population migration matrices at the provincial level. Non-122 

hukou migration is the most common type of migration, which focuses on the 123 

movement of the floating population from a hukou-registered location to a residential 124 

location. By contrast, hukou migration involves residents who change their hukou-125 

registered location, presenting a different spatial pattern than non-hukou migration. 126 

Similar to the definition of internal migration in other countries, lifetime and five-year 127 

migrations (Bell et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2016; Qi et al., 2017; Cao et al., 2018), in 128 

which origins are birthplaces and residential locations five years previously, 129 

respectively, are also employed to illustrate the spatial dynamics of interprovincial 130 

movements in China. Using the open percent surveys of individual-level data, scholars 131 

have focused on migration patterns with demographic information, such as skilled and 132 

unskilled population migration (Chan et al., 1999; Liu & Shen, 2017; Zhou et al., 2018). 133 

Determinants such as social-economic factors and the frictions of distance are regarded 134 

as primary driving forces under the theoretical frameworks of push-pull models, gravity 135 

models, and so on (Zhang & Song, 2003; Chan, 2012a; Liang et al., 2014; Liu et al., 136 

2015). Recently, specific factors, such as institutions, lifestyles, and amenities, have 137 

been particularly focused on (Shen, 2013; Yang et al., 2017). However, most studies 138 

said little about geographical changes of internal population migrations over time. In 139 

addition, most existing studies only identified the main in-migration destinations and 140 

out-migration origins. However, they did not focus on the main regions promoting 141 

changes in the spatial patterns of population migrations in China. The evidence from 142 

the many countries or districts has shown unstable internal migration patterns over time 143 

(Champion et al., 2017). More nuanced spatial patterns of population migration in 144 

China have evolved due to a reconstruction in economic geography and urbanization 145 



development (Chan, 2012b). 146 

In 2014 the Chinese government implemented the National New-type 147 

Urbanization Plan, which aimed to promote people-oriented urbanization and stimulate 148 

migrants to integrate into their habitual residence (Taylor, 2015; Bai et al., 2014; Long 149 

& Liu, 2016). The points system of the hukou registry, which is evaluated by education, 150 

skills, working years, and payment years of social insurance, especially in megacities, 151 

has allowed more people to settle in megacities (Wang & Liu, 2018). In addition, the 152 

government highlighted the in-situ and nearby urbanization processes of migrants to 153 

narrow regional development differences, especially in central and western China. 154 

Remarkably, the changing spatial pattern of population migration was driven by the 155 

social-economic dynamics and affected by the regulatory policies. Beyond the impacts 156 

on the spatial population patterns, a better understanding of the geography of China’s 157 

internal migrations can aid efforts to address social inequality and optimizing policies, 158 

such as the New-type Urbanization plan (Shi & Liu, 2019). Is the trend of migration 159 

towards the east consistently strong and stable? Is there any new trend of the 160 

geographical changes of population migration? Who are the main contributors to the 161 

geographical transformation of population migration? In order to address these 162 

questions, a more systems-based view over an extended period of time must be created 163 

to answer these questions. 164 

3. Methodology 165 

3.1 Classic measurement of population mean center 166 

The population center is a geographic point that describes the center point for a 167 

given region. It can be represented using various mathematical measures, including the 168 

mean center, media center, and geometric median. The mean center, or population 169 

centroid, can be calculated easily and is widely used to reflect the spatial dynamics of 170 

population redistribution (Kumler & Goodcild, 1992). For example, according to the 171 

computation of the US Census Bureau, the mean center of the US population moved 172 

west from 1790 to 2010, thereby indicating a relative increase in the population share 173 

of western United States. The classic equation for the population mean center is as 174 



follows: 175 
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The terms XP and YP denote the longitude and latitude of the population mean center, 178 

respectively, xi and yi are the longitude and latitude of the center of province i, 179 

respectively. Pi represents the population of province i, and n is the number of provinces. 180 

The population mean center is determined using the population size and geographic 181 

location of each province. The calculation results are affected by the granularity of the 182 

population data or the statistical units of the population data, which is known as the 183 

modifiable area unit problem effect in spatial statistics studies. If people are distributed 184 

uniformly in a region, then the population mean center is equal to the geometric center 185 

of the region. However, population distribution is generally unbalanced, and the 186 

population mean center consistently strays from the geometric center.  187 

3.2 Measurement of the migration centerline 188 

Similar to the population mean center, if Pi indicates the total number of in-189 

migrants (Ii) or the total number of out-migrants (Oi) in province i, then the in-migration 190 

center (XI, YI) or out-migration center (XO, YO) can be defined. Furthermore, suppose 191 

the total number of in-migrants or out-migrants occupies the same proportion of the 192 

total population in each unit. In that case, the in-migration or out-migration center is 193 

the same as the population mean center. However, due to regional development 194 

differences, some regions serve as the main out-migration origins, whereas others are 195 

popular in-migration destinations. As a result, the in-migration center is typically 196 

different from the out-migration center. Such a difference shows the geographic 197 

variation between sending-out origins and arriving-in destinations. 198 



In this article, we introduce a novel concept called the migration centerline. The 199 

migration centerline is defined as a line that starts at the out-migration mean center and 200 

ends at the in-migration mean center. Similar to the population mean center, in-201 

migration center, and out-migration center, the migration centerline is employed to 202 

reflect general geographic patterns. However, unlike the population mean centers, the 203 

migration centerline extends from a point to a vector, which presents geographic 204 

location details and the attributes of length and direction. The length of the migration 205 

centerline indicates the general migration distance, and its direction shows the main 206 

migration direction in the migration system. 207 

The vector formula of the migration centerline is as follows: 208 
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The term OD
uuur

 denotes the vector of the migration centerline, with a direction from the 211 

out-migration mean center to the in-migration mean center. XI, XO, YI, and YO are the 212 

longitude of the in-migration mean center, the longitude of the out-migration mean 213 

center, the latitude of the in-migration mean center, and the latitude of the out-migration 214 

mean center, respectively. Ii and Oi indicate the total number of in-migrants and out-215 

migrants in province i, respectively, and xi and yi are the longitude and latitude of 216 

province i, respectively. Accordingly, the length of the migration centerline, which is a 217 

type of vector module, can be calculated as follows:  218 
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In addition to the starting out-migration mean center and the ending in-migration 220 

mean center, any point on the migration centerline can be proven to be equal to the 221 

mean center of a proportional division of points in all the origin-to-destination 222 

migration lines, as presented in Appendix A. The findings of this derivation shown in 223 

Appendix A illustrate three quantitative relationships between the migration centerline 224 

and each migration flow from the perspective of a plane vector. First, in terms of flux, 225 



the number of migrants is used to indicate the population weight of the migration line. 226 

Second, the direction of the migration centerline is determined by the locations of the 227 

in-migration and out-migration mean centers. Third, the length of the migration 228 

centerline reflects the general migration distance of all migration lines.  229 

3.3 Contributions to migration centerline changes 230 

Changes in the mean center or migration centerline show the spatial dynamics of 231 

population distribution or migration and are beneficial for understanding the geographic 232 

transformation process. To determine the locations responsible for changes in the 233 

migration centerline, we introduce the contribution degree measure for in-migration 234 

and out-migration centers. The contribution degree measure includes an east-west 235 

component and a north-south component. Using the east-west change in the in-236 

migration center as an example, the following equation presents a decomposition 237 

procedure for calculating contribution degree measures: 238 
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In the above equation, XIt and XI0 denote the longitudes of in-migration centers at 244 

terminal time t and initial time 0, Iit and Ii0 represent the number of in-migrants in 245 

province i at terminal time t and initial time 0, xi is the longitude of province i, n is the 246 

number of provinces, △Si is the in-migrant’s share of province i occupied by the total 247 

number of migrants and Ci is the contribution degree of province i to the longitude 248 

change which equals △Si xi. The resulting measure provides the contribution degree 249 



based on geographical location and the share of migrants in each province. The north-250 

south change in the mean center can be deduced similarly by replacing xi with yi. By 251 

replacing the in-migration center with the out-migration center, it shows a measure for 252 

the contribution degree of each province to the out-migration center changes.  253 

3.4 Population migration definitions in China 254 

The censuses and mid-census one percent sample surveys provide a 255 

comprehensive set of successive population migration data for China. Similar to other 256 

nations, China has consistently used a five-year interval to measure to define population 257 

migration. Given that the census or one-percent sample survey is conducted every five 258 

years in China, the five-year migration data can reflect population migration dynamics 259 

consecutively. The five-year interval is based on questions on individuals’ residential 260 

location five years before the census or survey date. Aggregations of individual’s 261 

residential locations at the census or survey data and their residential location five years 262 

prior form the basis of cross-tabulations for the number of migrations between all sets 263 

of origin and destination provinces in each period. Unlike most countries, China has a 264 

particular additional definition for population migration, that is, non-hukou migration, 265 

owing to its hukou registration system. In non-hukou migration, the destination remains 266 

the residential location at the time of the census or survey, but the origin is the hukou-267 

registered location during the same time. Although non-hukou migration presents an 268 

origin-destination matrix, it is akin to a migrant stock tabulation, showing the number 269 

of migrants at a specific point in time without recording the migration events. In this 270 

study, we explore the transformation of migration centerlines for five-year and non-271 

hukou migrations. We aim to detect the temporal migration dynamics and specific 272 

migration issues in China. 273 

3.5 Data sources 274 

The tabulations of the population censuses and one-percent sample surveys 275 

provide only the interprovincial population migration matrix. Considering provincial-276 

level administrative adjustments before 1997, our study focuses on five-year migrations 277 



during 1995–2000, 2000–2005, 2005–2010, and 2010–2015 and non-hukou migrations 278 

in 2000, 2005, 2010, and 2015. The interprovincial population migration matrices are 279 

acquired from the tabulations of the 2000 census, the 2005 one-percent sample survey, 280 

the 2010 census, and the 2015 one-percent sample survey. The details of the migration 281 

data sources are listed in Appendix B. All the geographic data are from the Resource 282 

and Environment Data cloud platform of the Chinese Academy of Sciences. We use the 283 

provincial capital to represent the geolocation of each province. Moreover, we build an 284 

origin-destination spatial database for the population migration system.  285 

4. Results 286 

4.1 Changes in China’s population migration centerline dynamics from 1995 to 287 

2015 288 

Fig. 1 shows China’s internal population migration centerlines based on the 289 

definition of five-year population migration. The related parameters for each line are 290 

listed in Table 1. From 1995 to 2015, the population migration centerlines in different 291 

five-year periods were consistently located in Hubei, a province in central China. In 292 

addition, the directions of the population migration centerlines are all from the 293 

northwest to the southeast, which indicated a stable movement trend from the inland 294 

region to the southeast coastal region. However, the population migration centerlines 295 

from 1995 to 2015 demonstrate three forms of instability. First, the origins of the 296 

population migration centerlines or out-migrant geographic centers shift over time. 297 

Specifically, the origins moved southeast from the 1995–2000 period to the 2000–2005 298 

period and began moving north after 2005. In general, the change in origins is driven 299 

by the increasing out-migration activity in northern China. Second, the destinations of 300 

the population migration centerlines or in-migrant geographic centers continued to 301 

evolve. The movements of the destinations were east oriented, north oriented, and 302 

northwest oriented in an orderly manner from 1995 to 2015. Distinct from the origins 303 

of the population migration centerlines, the destinations moved north and west after 304 

2010, reflecting the populations’ increasing attraction to the inland region from 2010 to 305 

2015. Third, the length of the population migration centerlines changed owing to 306 



variations in the origins and destinations. Lengths increased before 2005 from 307 

increasing inequalities in economic development between sending-out origins and 308 

arriving-in destinations and then began to decline. 309 

Fig. 2 presents population migration centerlines based on the definition of non-310 

hukou population migration. The parameters for these migration centerlines are listed 311 

in Table 1. Similar to the centerlines for the five-year population migrations, those from 312 

2000 to 2010 were all situated in Hubei Province, and their direction remained from the 313 

northwest to the southeast. However, the non-hukou population migration centerlines’ 314 

movements exhibited two different patterns over time in comparison to the five-year 315 

migration flows. First, the non-hukou lines exhibit a shift south between 2010 and 2015 316 

after a continuous shift north in previous years, whereas the five-year population 317 

migration centerlines displayed only northward shifts throughout the entire data period, 318 

including between the 2005–2010 and 2010–2015 periods. Second, the five-year 319 

population migration centerlines the destinations moved north and west between 2005-320 

10 and 2010-15 periods. This movement reflected a reduction in the attraction to the 321 

coastal region for migrants and a rise in in-migration activity in the inland region. For 322 

non-hukou population migration centerlines between 2010 and 2015, the westward 323 

movement of destinations is far less pronounced, which showed most of the non-hukou 324 

migrants remained in the coastal area although population attraction in inland areas was 325 

increasing after 2010.  326 

Similar to the five-year population migration centerlines, the length of the non-327 

hukou population migration centerlines decreased towards the end of the data period 328 

after initial increases between 2000 and 2005. The decline in length between 2005 and 329 

2010, and 2010 and 2015, was a reflection of non-hukou migrants staying closer to their 330 

hukou-registered hometowns.  331 
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Fig. 1. Map of China’s five-year population migration centerlines from 1995 to 2015 333 

Note: FY represents five-year population migration. 334 

 335 

 336 



 337 

Fig. 2. Map of China’s non-hukou population migration centerlines from 1995 to 2015 338 

Note: NH represents non-hukou population migration. 339 

Table 1 340 

Parameters of China’s internal population migration centerlines from 1995 to 2015 341 

Migration Types Centerline Origin Centerline Destination Centerline Length Centerline Direction 

Five-year migration      

1995–2000 FY  (112°39', 31°29') (114°07', 29°53') 227.51 km Southeast 

2000–2005 FY  (112°57', 31°12') (115°22', 29°39') 288.55 km Southeast 

2005–2010 FY  (112°58', 31°38') (115°33', 30°29') 275.99 km Southeast 

2010–2015 FY  (113°06', 31°49') (114°52', 31°05') 184.65 km Southeast 

Non-hukou migration     

2000 NH  (112°41', 31°20') (114°16', 29°47') 229.88 km Southeast 

2005 NH  (112°54', 31°31') (115°28', 29°55') 302.45 km Southeast 

2010 NH  (112°57', 31°50') (115°31', 30°45') 269.46 km Southeast 

2015 NH  (113°03', 31°46') (115°17', 30°39') 244.92 km Southeast 

Note: FY and NH represent five-year and non-hukou population migrations, respectively. 342 

4.2 Contributions to changes in China’s population migration centerlines from 343 

1995 to 2015 344 

The provincial contributions to changes in the five-year and non-hukou population 345 



migration centerlines over the entire data period are mapped in Fig. 3 to Fig. 10. Fig. 3 346 

and Fig. 4 show the contributions to the in-migration center for the five-year population 347 

migration flows by changes in the east–west and north–south components. In Fig. 5 and 348 

Fig. 6, changes in the out-migration centers for the five-year population migration flows 349 

are shown (first by the east-west components and then for the north-south components). 350 

In Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, the changes in the in-migration centers for the non-hukou migrant 351 

populations are provided, while in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, the changes in the out-migration 352 

centers for the non-hukou migrant populations are displayed. 353 

The in-migration center changes in the five-year population migrations from the 354 

1995–2000 period to the 2000–2005 period, displayed in Fig. 1, show a general 355 

eastwards direction. As shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, the coastal provinces such as 356 

Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Shanghai, and Fujian are notable contributors with large east-west 357 

component measures, especially in earlier periods. The notable exception is Guangdong, 358 

with large westward components in each of the periods. The north-oriented movement 359 

of the five-year population migrations during the early parts of the data period was 360 

primarily affected by increasing in-migrant percentages in Beijing, Zhejiang, Tianjin, 361 

Shanghai, and Jiangsu, as shown in Fig. 4. In the later part of the data period, Shanghai 362 

and Zhejiang joined Guangdong with large southern component values. After 2010, the 363 

coastal provinces, including Guangdong, Zhejiang, Shanghai, and Liaoning, were the 364 

main contributors that moved the in-migration centers to the west, while the inland 365 

provinces such as Shaanxi, Henan, Chongqing, Sichuan, Hubei, Anhui, Hunan, Jiangxi 366 

Guizhou, and Yunnan played an offsetting role because of the increasing shares of in-367 

migrants in these provinces. 368 

The out-migration centers from the five-year population migration flow, moved 369 

north during the period of 2000–2015, displayed in Fig. 1. As shown in Fig. 6, the 370 

provinces located in northern China, including Hebei, Henan, Shandong, and Shanxi, 371 

were the major contributors for the north-oriented movement of the out-migration 372 

centers from the 1995–2000 period to the 2005–2010 period. From the 2005–2010 373 

period to the 2010–2015 period, dominant provinces, including Guangdong, Hebei, 374 



Shanxi, Zhejiang, Beijing, and Shanghai, were distributed in northern China and 375 

southern China. Although the northward movement trends of population migration 376 

centers were similar during each period, as shown by the migration centerlines, the 377 

main contributors to the general direction had varied.  378 

The in-migration center changes in the non-hukou population migrations, shown 379 

in Fig. 7, the east-oriented movement from 2000 to 2005 were mainly driven by coastal 380 

provinces, such as Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Shanghai, Beijing, Tianjin, and Fujian. The north-381 

oriented movement from 2005 to 2010, shown in Fig. 8, was also prevailingly 382 

dominated by coastal provinces, including Beijing, Tianjin, Zhejiang, and Shanghai. 383 

From 2010 to 2015, the trajectory of the in-migration centers changed toward the 384 

southwest. Zhejiang, Shanghai, Fujian, Inner Mongolia, and Liaoning contributed to 385 

the western and southern movements.  386 

For the out-migration centers in the non-hukou population migrations shown in 387 

Fig. 10, the north-oriented movement from 2000 to 2005 was led by inland provinces, 388 

such as Chongqing, Henan, Anhui, Guizhou, Heilongjiang, Hubei, and Yunnan. From 389 

2005 to 2010, the trajectory kept moving to the north, also contributed mainly by inland 390 

provinces, including Hebei, Henan, Shandong, Gansu, Shanxi, and Yunnan. From 2010 391 

to 2015, the out-migration centers transferred southeast. Inland provinces, including 392 

Sichuan, Anhui, Chongqing, Hubei, Henan, and Jiangxi, played a crucial role in pulling 393 

the out-migration centers to the south. In addition, coastal and inland provinces, 394 

including Guangdong, Guangxi, Shanxi, Yunnan, Zhejiang, and Shanghai, were the 395 

main contributors to the eastern movement (shown in Fig. 9). 396 

In summary, for the five-year and non-hukou population migrations, the main 397 

contributors to in-migration center changes were located mainly in coastal provinces. 398 

In contrast, the out-migration center changes were primarily affected by inland 399 

provinces. Further, the attraction of in-migration to some coastal provinces decreased 400 

over the data period, whereas in-migration attraction to several inland provinces 401 

increased. Guangdong, as one of the most popular destinations for migrants, faced 402 

decreasing share of in-migrants. Fujian, Zhejiang, and Shanghai were early sources of 403 



the increase in the shares of in-migrants in the east. However, these provinces began to 404 

lose their shares of in-migrants, especially after 2010. Tianjin and Jiangsu were the only 405 

two provinces in the coastal region that experienced an increase in the shares of in-406 

migrants during the 2010–2015 period. Meanwhile, the out-migration shares in most 407 

coastal provinces increased, especially after 2010, pulling the out-migration centers east 408 

and north. The directions of in-migration or out-migration center change altered in some 409 

inland provinces, especially after 2010. Such geographic transformations resulted 410 

partly from the increased migration flows from the coastal region to the inland region 411 

after 2010.  412 

 413 

Fig. 3. Contributions to the longitudinal change of five-year in-migration centers from 1995 to 2015 414 

 415 

Fig. 4. Contributions to the latitudinal change of five-year in-migration centers from 1995 to 2015 416 



 417 

Fig. 5. Contributions to the longitudinal change of five-year out-migration centers from 1995 to 2015 418 

 419 

Fig. 6. Contributions to the latitudinal change of five-year out-migration centers from 1995 to 2015 420 

 421 

Fig. 7. Contributions to the longitudinal change of non-hukou in-migration centers from 1995 to 2015 422 



 423 

Fig. 8. Contributions to the latitudinal change of non-hukou in-migration centers from 1995 to 2015 424 

 425 

Fig. 9. Contributions to the longitudinal change of non-hukou out-migration centers from 1995 to 2015 426 

 427 

Fig. 10. Contributions to the latitudinal change of non-hukou out-migration centers from 1995 to 2015 428 



4.3 Comparisons with population centers and economic centers 429 

According to the push and pull theory of migration (Lee ,1966) factors operate on 430 

populations pushing and pulling potential migrants with intervening opportunities and 431 

obstacles, such as spatial distance, that lead to friction on the level of population 432 

migration (Stillwell et al., 2016). Numerous quantitative models, including the gravity 433 

model, the intervening opportunities model and the radiation model (Simini et al., 2012; 434 

Barbosa et al., 2018) have been widely applied to explain or estimate the spatial 435 

dynamics of population movements. Economic factors and transportation distance were 436 

typically selected as the key determinants of internal population migration. In China 437 

between 1995 and 2015, the length of transportation distances shortened owing to 438 

transportation network improvements, especially the expansion of the high-speed 439 

railway (Cao et al., 2013). However, the pulling effect of a destination increased and 440 

gradually became a dominating factor (Li et al., 2014). The following section examines 441 

the links between the economic centers and population migration centerlines in China. 442 

In Table 2 and Fig. 11, the locations of the economic centers for China between 443 

1995 and 2015 are reported and mapped, based upon calculations using provincial GDP 444 

data. Economic centers were located mainly in Henan Province or at the junction 445 

between Henan Province and Anhui Province, reflecting eastern China’s considerable 446 

economic advantage over the inland region. Economic centers over the north–south axis 447 

moved mainly north from 1995 to 2010 but transferred south from 2010 to 2015.  448 

There are several significant connections between the movements of economic 449 

centers and population migration centerlines. As discussed in the previous section, the 450 

destinations of the five-year and non-hukou population migration centerlines moved 451 

northwards, especially from 2000 to 2010. The five-year population migration 452 

centerlines continuously moved north after 2010 and lagged behind the south-oriented 453 

movement of economic centers. The five-year population migration centerline 454 

shortened significantly compared with that from 2000 to 2010 in line with the change 455 

in the economic centers. From 2010 to 2015, the non-hukou population migration 456 

centerlines moved south in sync with changes in economic centers.  457 



Along the east-west axis, economic centers moved east from 1995 to 2000. 458 

However, they transferred west after 2005, exhibiting similar trajectories to the 459 

destinations of the five-year or non-hukou population migration centerlines in the east-460 

west direction. As the economy grew in central and western China, the economic gap 461 

between the coastal and inland regions narrowed and prompted the population 462 

migration centerlines to transfer to inland destinations.  463 

The most direct effect of population migration is on the spatial redistribution of 464 

the population. In Table 2 and Fig. 11, the locations of the population centers of China 465 

between 1995 and 2015 are reported and mapped using the provincial residential 466 

population data. All population centers during the data period were located in Henan 467 

Province. Compared with economic centers, the locations of the population centers 468 

were further west due to the more developed economies in the eastern. Compared with 469 

the in-migration and out-migration centers in the population migration lines, the 470 

locations of the population centers were further north, reflecting the intense population 471 

migration activity in southern China. Although the five-year or non-hukou population 472 

migration centerlines moved north during most periods, the centerlines pointed to the 473 

southeast. This direction of the migration centerlines was a product of increased 474 

migrants in the south, which is also connected to the shift of the population center 475 

southwards between 1995 and 2015. Furthermore, the slide of population centers 476 

eastwards from 2005 to 2010 and transfer westwards after 2010 is reflected in the west-477 

oriented movement of in-migration centers in the population migration centerlines.  478 



 479 

Fig. 11. Map of China’s population and economic centers from 1995 to 2015 480 

Note: POP and GDP represent the population center and economic center, respectively. 481 

Table 2  482 

Parameters of China’s population and economic centers from 1995 to 2015 483 

Year Population centers Economic centers 

1995 (113°28', 32°36') (115°06', 32°43') 

2000 (113°28', 32°31') (115°10', 32°44') 

2005 (113°28', 32°29') (115°10', 32°45') 

2010 (113°33', 32°29') (115°01', 32°47') 

2015 (113°30', 32°28') (114°47', 32°36') 

 484 

5. Discussion 485 

5.1 Data applicability of the migration centerline 486 

By extending geographic centers from one-dimensional to two-dimensional cases, 487 

we present a novel migration centerline method. Unlike existing indices for describing 488 

the migration situation or flow of each region ( Liu et al., 2011; Cao et al., 2018), the 489 



migration centerline offers an intuitive way to observe the overall geographic patterns 490 

of population migrations. Specifically, changes in the migration centerline are 491 

extremely meaningful because they provide a number of summaries of population 492 

migration dynamics, including variations in migration directions, distances, and out-493 

and in- migration centers. However, the appropriateness of census data used to calculate 494 

the migration centerline should be considered carefully, especially for examining the 495 

entire population migration process. We suggest two main areas of concern surrounding 496 

the input data that users should be aware of when calculating migration centerlines.  497 

The first concern involves whether the definition of population migration covers 498 

all migrants. In the case of China, we employ five-year and non-hukou population 499 

migrations because the related data are consecutive and attainable from the tabulations 500 

of the population censuses and one-percent sample surveys. Although data sources that 501 

serve as the basis for the counts of five-year or non-hukou have target populations that 502 

cover the whole population, these data do not represent all the migrants in the country. 503 

The five-year migrations cover only the “survivors” at the beginning and end of five 504 

years but ignore the three other types of migrants, including those born during a five-505 

year period who migrated and survived those born during a five-year period who 506 

migrated but died, and those who were alive at the start of five years and migrated but 507 

died. In addition, the five-year population migrations fail to record events of repeat and 508 

return migrations, which are occasionally called “transitions” in existing studies (Rees 509 

et al., 2017). For example, repeat migrants move from the place i to place j to place k, 510 

leading to two migrations (i to j and j to k) for one transition (i to k). Meanwhile, return 511 

migrants move from province i to province j, then from province j to province i, leading 512 

to two migrations but no transition. Non-hukou migration considers all age classes but 513 

neglects migrants who obtain a hukou at a destination.  514 

A second concern on the appropriateness of the input data for calculating the 515 

migration centerline involves the sample. In the case of China, we consider the census 516 

and sample numbers with equal uncertainty. However, the sample numbers are subject 517 

to much larger random errors due to the sampling process. In China’s case, only the 518 



data of the non-hukou migrants in census years 2000 and 2010 are based on 100% of 519 

the samples, whereas the data of the other migrants are based on the sampling surveys. 520 

Table 3 shows the sampling fractions of the five-year and non-hukou migrations in 521 

different years. We did not previously mention the sampling factions above because the 522 

calculation of the migration centerline needs only the share of migrants rather than the 523 

absolute number of migrants. Nevertheless, the sample matters for the measurement of 524 

the migration centerline. The errors in the sampling process may affect the precision of 525 

the in- and out-migration centers and the contributions to the migration centerline 526 

changes in different provinces. For example, a small number of migrants from province 527 

i to province j could be identified in the 100% sampling census but may be counted as 528 

0 in the 10% or one-percent sampling surveys owing to the small number of surveying 529 

samples. As a result, the share changes of the in- and out-migrants in province i and 530 

province j in different years with different sampling fractions could increase or decrease. 531 

As the country with the largest population in the world, a one-percent household sample 532 

in China is still huge. The huge sample may narrow confidence intervals; however, it 533 

cannot avoid errors. Thus, when using the migration centerline, we recommend data 534 

availability and its applicability should be considered. 535 

Table 3  536 

Sampling fractions of five-year and non-hukou migrations in different years in China 537 

Migration type Census or one-percent sampling 

survey year 

Sampling fraction (%) 

Five-year migration 2000 9.5 

Five-year migration 2005 1.325 

Five-year migration 2010 9.55 

Five-year migration 2015 1.55 

Non-hukou migration 2000 100 

Non-hukou migration 2005 1.325 

Non-hukou migration 2010 100 

Non-hukou migration 2015 1.55 

 538 



5.2 Geographic transformation of China’s internal population migrations  539 

With regard to the stability, our findings are in line with those of existing studies 540 

(Li et al., 2014); that the general direction of the population migration is southeast-541 

oriented. In addition, our study also shows that population migration centerlines are 542 

located consistently south of population centers. This result was driven by relatively 543 

consistently high levels of population migration activity in southern China.  544 

With regard to the instability of spatial population dynamics, in this study, rather 545 

than focusing on the quantitative connections between population migrations and the 546 

economy (Zhang & Song, 2003; Chan, 2012a; Liang et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015), we 547 

explored relationships from a geographic perspective. Moreover, it is easy to figure out 548 

the main divers of geographical transformation by calculating the contributions. First, 549 

as economic centers changed from south to north from 2000 to 2010, the in-migrant 550 

and out-migrant centers in the migration centerlines moved north in sync. This 551 

phenomenon corresponds with the market-oriented economy development sequence of 552 

the Peral River Delta area in Guangdong; the Yangtze River Delta area in Shanghai, 553 

Jiangsu, and Zhejiang; and the capital area in Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei. Therefore, 554 

the earlier floating population appeared in the southern provinces. Now the population 555 

migration in north China is also active. Those less developed provinces in north China 556 

also become the distinct net out-migration area and even form some typical shirking 557 

cities. Second, the migration centerline also figured out that a distinct geographic 558 

transformation of population migration emerged after 2010. The movement of in-559 

migration centers became highly active in the west-east direction and not merely in the 560 

north-south direction. From 2010 to 2015, in-migration centers moved significantly 561 

west, indicating an increasing in-migration attraction to inland provinces. On the one 562 

hand, the withdrawal of foreign investments in manufacturing in coastal areas, 563 

industrial upgrading in coastal areas, and industrial transfer from coastal to inland areas 564 

contributed to the increasing in-migration and return migration in inland provinces. On 565 

the other hand, China launched the “Belt and Road Initiative” in 2013 and promoted 566 

economic growth in the inland area(Liu et al., 2020). Provincial capitals in central and 567 



western China, including Xi’an, Zhengzhou, Chongqing, Wuhan, Chengdu, and 568 

Urumqi, became the key economic hubs of the “Silk Road Economic Belt.” As a result, 569 

with the increase of employment opportunities in the central and western regions, the 570 

center of population in-migration has shifted westward significantly. 571 

From a theoretical point of view, the geographical transformation of population 572 

migration has given us some enlightenment. Recent theories show a non-linear 573 

relationship between development and levels of out-migration(De Haas, 2010; Clemens, 574 

2014). With the development of less developed areas, for example, the central and 575 

western regions of inland China, population migration has increased. In contrast, the 576 

migration rate has changed from an increasing trend in the past to a declining trend. 577 

However, the driving mechanism of such geographical transformation is complex and 578 

diverse. For example, from the late 1960s to the early 1970s, the population of the 579 

United States migrated to the sunbelt areas, resulting in the westward shift of the 580 

population in-migration center and the population center, mainly due to the influence 581 

of new industries, climate, and other factors(Moretti, 2012). As a developing country 582 

and a world factory, China’s westward shift of population in-migration center in recent 583 

years was influenced by the shift of manufacturing industry and the economic rise of 584 

its cities in the central and western regions(He et al., 2018). Tracking and examining 585 

the relationship between new factors and the contemporary geographic transformation 586 

of China’s population migration is necessary to better understand migration patterns 587 

and their drivers. 588 

From the perspective of policy implications, the migration centerline can 589 

intuitively provide policymakers with an overall description of spatial shifts in 590 

migration flows. Science, the new-type urbanization strategy, implemented in 2014, 591 

many policies have attached importance to the reform of household registration and the 592 

process of citizenization of floating population in large cities in coastal areas. Under 593 

the trend of population migration direction, the social welfare of the floating population 594 

in the new hot areas of population immigration in the central and western regions should 595 

also be concerned. Moreover, with China’s population migration pattern change, the 596 



transformation and development of emerging population loss areas should also be 597 

concerned. 598 

5.3 Future perspectives  599 

Our study employs the migrant centerline to investigate geographic changes in 600 

population migrations at different times. Moreover, we consider spatial differences 601 

between five-year and non-hukou population migrations. For example, the non-hukou 602 

migration centerlines show that out-migration and in-migration centers moved south. 603 

In contrast, the five-year population migration centerlines show the two centers moving 604 

north after 2010. Furthermore, the distance between in-migrant and out-migrant centers 605 

in the five-year population migrations narrows distinctly after 2010. In contrast, this 606 

distance in the non-hukou population migration only changes a little. Such a difference 607 

is due to the migration duration problem. For the five-year population migration 608 

measure, a movement must have occurred within five years. However, for the non-609 

hukou migration measure, it is unknown when a movement occurred and is likely to be 610 

more than five years for many individuals. In future studies, the migration centerline 611 

could be helpful for comparing various types of movements, such as differences 612 

between skilled and unskilled migrants, gaps between short- and long-distance 613 

migrations, and imparities between daily intercity mobilities and permanent intercity 614 

resettlements. In addition, our methods on the contributions to migration centerline 615 

changes can be helpful to figures out the main contributors to the changes, especially 616 

under different definitions of population migrations.  617 

Our study does not investigate the modifiable areal unit problem of the migration 618 

centerline owing to the limitations of the migration data of China. The number of 619 

migrants may be affected by contrived administrative units (Stillwell et al., 2016). For 620 

instance, Beijing is a provincial-level municipality with a small territory but a large 621 

population. In contrast, Tibet is a provincial-level autonomous region with vast lands 622 

and a large population. Consequently, the modifiable areal unit problem has a couple 623 

of notable impacts on the total number of migrants and the counts of migration flows 624 

in any origin-destination table. First, the scale of migration is directly impacted by the 625 



modifiable areal unit problem. In our study, we use the exact territorial boundaries, that 626 

is, those of 31 provinces of Mainland China, from a fixed point in time. However, we 627 

do not explore how the migration centerline will vary if we use the migrant data on 628 

smaller geographic units, including prefectural, county, and town-level boundaries. 629 

Unfortunately, the tabulations of the Chinese censuses and one-percent surveys provide 630 

only the total number of in-migrants based on the smaller units and lack information on 631 

out-migrants and inter-unit migration flows. The second notable problem is the zoning 632 

issue. The spatial pattern could be different if we have different concepts or boundaries 633 

of regions. We do not test the level of differences if province boundaries are changed. 634 

Existing studies explored this issue based on the IMAGE project (Stillwell et al., 2014; 635 

Stillwell et al., 2016). The scholars found some variations across zone designs, which 636 

did not considerably alter some migration measures. If the data in small units can be 637 

accessed, then future research could potentially explore the zoning issue of the 638 

migration centerline through zone designs based on the smaller units. 639 

There are some obvious limitations to this study. For example, the census itself 640 

has some shortcomings, including the poor timeliness of data, the impact of sampling 641 

ratio, and statistical methods. However, with the application of social survey data and 642 

big data, the migration centerline can be more widely used in population mobility or 643 

migration. Moreover, We just made a simple comparative analysis of the population 644 

and economic center. However, the mechanism of the geographic transformation of 645 

population migrations is highly complex(Chen et al., 2016 ). In addition, other regional 646 

factors, such as the natural environment, social welfare, and property prices, can affect 647 

or be affected by internal population migration in China. For further research in the 648 

future, these are the issues that need to be explored. 649 

6. Conclusion 650 

Using our proposed measure of a migration centerline, we explored the geographic 651 

transformation of China’s internal population migration from 1995 to 2015 based upon 652 

both five-year and non-hukou population migration measures. We then discussed our 653 

funding based on the calculated migration centerlines in relation to economic and 654 



population factors. We identified the prominent provinces that were contributing to the 655 

different dynamics in the transformation of migration centers. Our main findings are as 656 

follows. 657 

(1) The geographic patterns of China’s internal population migrations changed 658 

between 1995 and 2015. As economic centers moved north, the in-migration and out-659 

migration centers of five-year and non-hukou population migrations also transferred 660 

north between 2000 to 2010. However, from 2010 to 2015, the west-oriented movement 661 

of in-migration centers changed direction, in sync with the economic growth in the 662 

inland region. The general migration distance, measured by the length of the migration 663 

centerline, declined after 2010 as migrants tended to move to destinations closer to their 664 

hometowns.  665 

(2) The most significant contributors to in-migration center changes were coastal 666 

provinces, whereas the most significant contributors to out-migration center changes 667 

were mostly inland provinces. The attraction of coastal provinces for in-migration 668 

decreased during the study period, whereas in-migration attraction to several inland 669 

provinces increased, especially after 2010. Although the similarities in the movement 670 

trends of population migration centers based on the five-year and non-hukou data, the 671 

main contributors to the locations of their mean migration centerlines varied. 672 

(3) We identified a couple of constants in population migration in China between 673 

1995 and 2015. First, the direction of population migration centerlines pointed 674 

consistently southeast, reflecting the more significant attraction to the southeast coastal 675 

region. Second, the locations of in-migration and out-migration centers were 676 

consistently further south than those of population centers, indicating that population 677 

migration was highly active in the south. The population centers continuously moved 678 

south, partly due to the stable southeast-oriented migration direction over the period. 679 

The migration centerline allows for a simple illustration of the geographic 680 

transformation of population migration. This novel method can be extended to reflect 681 

the spatiotemporal changes of various movements, including international population 682 

migrations, refugee trajectories, and daily commutes. Thus, the migration centerline can 683 

aid the understanding of changes in human footprints around the world. In future studies, 684 



we would like to explore the modifiable areal unit problem of the migration centerline 685 

and improve the method to examine the causes and effects of changes in the migration 686 

centerline based on related developmental factors. 687 

Appendix A. Proportional location on migration centerline  688 

We can define a proportional location on a migration center line by considering k, 689 

a value between zero and one, where k = 0 refers to the origin of the migration centerline, 690 

and k = 1 is the destination of the migration centerline. If we are interested in, for 691 

example, the median location of the migration centerline, we derive it as:  692 

𝑋𝐾 =
∑ ∑ [𝐹𝑖𝑗𝑘(𝑥𝑖+𝑥𝑗)]

𝑛
𝑗=1

𝑛
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                   (6)      693 

Where xi and xj are the east–west latitude location of the centroids for province i and j, 694 

and Fij is the size of the migration flows between province i and j. We can express a 695 

similar proportional location for the north-south longitude location using yi and yj in the 696 

equation above.  697 

The calculation of the point XK can be simplified to  698 

𝑋𝐾 =
∑ ∑ [𝐹𝑖𝑗𝑘(𝑥𝑖 + 𝑥𝑗)]
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    =𝑘(𝑋𝐼 + 𝑋𝑂)                                                             (7) 699 

where XI and XO are the mean centers of in-migrants and out-migrants, respectively 705 

based on the inflow and totals I and J for each province 706 

Appendix B. Data sources  707 

The population migration data in our study are obtained from the publicly 708 

published tabulations of the National Bureau of Statistics.  709 



The 2000 fifth census data are acquired from 710 

http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/pcsj/rkpc/5rp/index.htm and the tabulation of the 2000 711 

population census of the People’s Republic of China (in Chinese: 中国 2000年人口712 

普查资料).  713 

The 2005 1% population survey data are obtained from 714 

http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/ndsj/renkou/2005/renkou.htm and the tabulation of the 715 

2005 1% population survey of the People’s Republic of China (in Chinese: 2005年全716 

国 1%人口抽样资料). 717 

The 2010 sixth census data are available in 718 

http://www.stats.gov.cn/english/Statisticaldata/CensusData/rkpc2010/indexch.htm and 719 

from the tabulation of the 2010 population census of the People’s Republic of China (in 720 

Chinese: 中国 2010年人口普查资料). 721 

The 2015 1% population survey data are obtained from the tabulation of the 2015 722 

1% population survey of the People’s Republic of China (in Chinese: 2015年全国 1%723 

人口抽样资料). 724 
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